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ABSTRACT 
A review of charge carrier recombination processes in III-V 
compounds is presented with emphasis on charge carrier recombination 
defect centers in gallium phosphide, and in particular (Zn,O) doped 
GaP. 
The annealing kinetics responsible for the change in the red 
photol11minescent decay time of liquid phase epitaxial (Zn,O) doped, 
NA-ND 4 X 1017 cm-3 , GaP was studied using delayed coincidence time 
decay and cumulative annealing techniques. It was found that the 
red decay time follows "first order" kinetics for annealing temperatures 
below 6oo 0 c. 
Gallium vacancies were in~orporated into Jayson, Bhargava and 
Dixon•s22 charge carrier recombination model, and the resulting re-
vised model indicated gallium vacancies would not noticeably affect 
red decay time annealing kinetics. This model was substantiated 
when quenching studies confirmed a direct relationship between the 
red decay time and the ratio of the red and infrared efficiencies. 
The activation energy, determined from the quenchi~g studies, for the 
reciprocal of the red decay time was found to be 0.54 ev. This is 
the same vaJ.ue obtained by Onton and Lorenz23 for the activation 
energy of the change in the ratio of infrared to red photoluminescent 
efficiencies as a function of quench temperature. 
The reciprocal relaxation time for the annealing process had 
an activation energy dependent on the quench temperature. The quench 
• 
1 
' 
~ 
') 
temperature dependence was attributed to a change in the "quenched in" 
average separation of the oxygen and zinc ions. This separation, also 
referred to as the eftecti ve radius of interaction, is given by the 
• following expression: 
• 33 (1173 - TQ) 
kT 100 
Where r eff is the effective interaction radius. TQ and T are the 
quench and annealing temperatures , respectively, in degrees Kelvin. 
e is the static dielectric constant of gallium phosphide, · q the 
:electronic charge , and k Boltzmann' s constant • 
.. 
·This effective interaction radius model aJ J owed for separation 
of the quench temperature dependent activation energy into constant 
and quench temperature dependent components. '!he quench temperature 
component was 
shown above. 
incorporated in the effe.ctive interaction radius model 
.. . 
. 43 Then acco,rding to a theory presented by Kroger, the 
quench temperature independent component, ~HAO , is the activation 
:e:p.ergy for the effective diffusivity, D. D was found to be given by 
th'.e: following equation: 
4 -8 D = 5. X 10 exp 
2 
cm /see· 
kT 
·No proof as to which specie is moving during the pairing process was 
obtained; it is possible that either/or both move. 
2 . ~. 
.. 
--· ,..,,. - ) 
, .. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Initially most ot the research. work on,GaP was focused on the 
detection ot impurity and impurity complex energy levels (traps and 
recombination centers) which were responsible tor visible photon 
./ 
emission. In conj,mction with this work infrared traps were also 
detected. .As more attention was focused on the efficiency of visible 
emission, possible nonradiative (Auger) processes were hypothesized. 
To improve visible light emitting efficiency the first step taken was 
to remove from the material as much of the infrared related impurities 
as possible. This didn't improve the .e·:t:riciency as much as. was hoped. 
I . 
Because of this, emphasis was placed on the determination of the 
. 
recombination rates, and capture cross sections of the various visible, 
radiative impurity and/or impurity complexes , traps and recombination 
centers. It was hope·d that the determination of these parameters 
woulq. s:.hed some light on w~s to improve the efficiency. 
_A .process for the production of extremely efficient and reliable 
LED's (light emitting diodes) will result once recombination rates 
and capture cross sections, and how they interact to determine the 
dominate radiative mechanism are understood. The process parameters 
that will optimize the efficiency will be· very similar to that of 
other solid state materials; purity, quenched in non-equilibriulil room 
temperature structures, and charge carrier injection rates. 
The following is a review of the intrinsic GaP band structure, 
some important impurity assisted recombinat.ion mechanisms, and a dis-
cussion of the importance of, and difficulty in determining radiative 
3 
' ' ' ,' ~ I .. , .. ' 
f, 
,.•,,,.;t• ,'.', ' •. , ' 
.. 
emission lifetimes. 
Gallium phosphide is an "ioni.c11 (III-V) semiconductor. Since it 
is a III-V semiconductor (composed of elements from the third and 
.. 
fourth groups of the periodic table), it has a complicated band 
1 structure relative to the Kronig-Penny model (Figure 1). '!he for-
bidden gap energy (2.26ev at 300°K) is large enough for the electron 
transition to produce visible light. However, it is an indirect 
energy gap material. That is, the minimum of the conduction band 
doesn't lie at the same K (momentum) value as the maximum in the 
valence band. For comparison the 'oand structure of a direct band gap 
material, gallium arsenide, is also included in Figure ~- Unlike 
GaAs, GaP can only undergo band to band recombination. if a phonon is 
emitted during the process to conserve momentum. The intrinsic 
2 e1e·ctron-hole recombination probability is low for GaP. However, 
tr.irough the int_roduction .of impurities into ·the crystal structure, 
:ch·arge ·ca:r.;rie.r i·m:p:uri.ty t.rap interactions can occur producing visible 
, .. ·· gh't :;;J.;;1 " ' ' •. 
Impurities introduce several. types of radiative recombination 
mechanisms. These are; donor-acceptor pair, bound electron· to free 
hole, internal capture, isoelectronic trap, and nearest neighbor 
complex, recombinations. The· .on·l.y n·onradiati ve mechanism introduced 
into the crystal, that is presently considered to be important, is 
Auger recombination. During this process energy resulting from the 
recombination of ch.arge carriers is imparted to a third body, such as 
' another charge carrier, instead of bei~g radiated as a .photon. 
Donor-acceptor pair ;i:-ecombination is· ot two types, shallow· and 
deep. Shallow donors (acceptors) are those with energy levels close 
to the conduction (valance) band. An example of the emission spectrum 
that results :from shallow, donor-acceptor, pair recombin,ation is 
shown in Figure 2 • 3 It consists· of a large number of sharp lines and 
one broad peak on the low energy side. J. J, Hopfield et ai. 4 
provided the understanding of this spectrum structure. At low 
temperature free electrons are captured by positive (ionized) donors, 
and free holes are captured by negative acceptors. The donor and 
acceptors are localized but remote from one another. However, the 
wave functions of the trapped electrons and holes overlap and there-
fore there is a finite probability of recombination. When they 
recombine the energy emitted is equal to the band gap minus the 
acceptor and donor binding energies plus the difference between a 
coulombic term and a dipole-dipole polarization term. 42 
(1) 
where r is the separation between acceptor and donor, e the dielectric 
constant, Eg the forbidden gap energy, and EA and ED the acceptor and 
donor binding energies. The electronic charge is e and bis the 
dipole interaction constant. The spectrum observed ·corresponds to 
various descrete donor and acceptor separation (r) values. Green 
l11mjnescence due to shallow donor and acceptor (Zn,S) pair recombination 
is 100% efficient at 1. 6~K. H.owever, as room temperature is approached 
' . 
the carriers escape the donor and acceptor levels 
recombine through nonradiative Auger mechanisms. 2 
5 
• 
If either the donor or the acceptor is a deep trap the pair 
recombination ma.v persist with :reasonable et:fi.ciency at room 
temperature , an example or this is the deep donor oxygen. The oxygen 
level is roughly . 83ev below the conduction band at room temperature 
and trapped electrons don't thermalize from this level very readily 
at this temperature. If a deep acceptor impurity and the deep oxygen 
donor are present, recombination can occur at room temperature, ~w,.t as 
for shallow pair recombination. However, since the ozygen donor is 
deep the probability for capture of an electron from the conduction 
band is ve-ry small because the electron has to lose energy equivalent 
to 17 optical phonons "',83ev. But it is possible that an electron can 
be captured by an excited. donoiY·which then can relax to its grotmd 
state by radiating in the infrared. '!his process is known as internal 
capture. The arguments above apply to all deep· traps and their 
respective trapped charge carriers. The oxygen internal capture 
specifically described above was observed by P. J. ne·an and C. H. Henry 
at 1.6°K. Bargava2 expects the internal capture process to have a 
capture time independent of temperature. He indicates that this means 
the internal capture process would saturate as the temperature·· was 
raised, as more electrons are·injected into the conduction band. As 
a result, internal capture would pl!zy' an extremely minor recombination 
role at room temperature. The ratio ot { ZnO) red· emission to the 
internal capture, infrared emission would be on the order of 103. 2 
Another recombination mechanism is due to isoelectronic traps. 
An isoelectronic trap results when an impurity atom from the same 
column of the periodic table, as a major component of the crystal 
6 
' ! •; 1 ;."' .... 
• 
.. 
system, replaces the component ion in the structure. This introduces 
a bound carrier state tor eithe,:- an electron or a hole. Cnce a 
carrier is bound" the trap is no l~nger neutral and a C&Trier Of 
opposite sign is attracted to it to torm a botmd exciton. Atter a 
time the exciton dec~s, annihilating the hole-electron pair and 
radiating a photon. The bound carrier state results, even though the 
isoelectronic impurity has the same ionic charge as the host ion it 
replaced, because ot nuclear charge screening effects, and ·1attice 
strain induced by di:f'te.rences in~ic size. 2 Since the bomd state 
energy is a function of ,l..attice strain, part of the energy of the 
exciton deca.v can also be lost nonradiative~ by phonon emission. 
This results in an emission spectrum consisting of a no phonon line 
and lower energy lines dif.f.eri·ng from the no phonon line by a multiple 
of the phonon energy. Nitrogen. i.s:o~lect·ronic -recombination, g1-een 
l1unine.scense, is dominated by the one phonon line at room temperature. 5 
In. addit.ion to the single impurity isoelectronic trap, nee.rest 
~~:i.gh-bor complexes can form, resulting in a trap similar in nature to 
·the isq.elect.r.oriic trap. The ·difte·rence being that for this trap the 
localized state is formed by the ·combination of two. different 
impurities r.es·iding on two nearest neighbor gallium and phosphorous 
lattice sites. Oxygen being an abundant natural impurity, several 
isoelectronic oxygen complexes have been reported ·to produce radiative 
recombination, including a gallium vacany~oxygen on a phosphorous site 
(V -0.) nearest neighbor complex. This complex causes the emission ga p 
of an orange ·line at low temperatures. 6 ' 7 . Other complexes that have 
been investigated are: (Zn ,O) red, (Cd ,O) red9 , (Li. -Li -0) ga p . ga p . int p 
7 
I . 
. ,/· 
Q 
' . .,,. 
10 orljD.ge, (Mg ,O ) yellow orange, ga P 11,12 (Be O) 2 and ga' P ' 18 (Cu ,O ) yellow·. Fi.gure 3 ga P is a sche.inati.c representation of 
various radiative transitions associated with either an isolated 
2 OJCYgen donor or its associated complexes. 
Nonradiative recombination is considered t~_occur by the Auger 
2 process. Three particular types of Auger processes are thought to be 
the most important in gallium phosphide. 2 These are pictured in 
Figure 4 . 'llle first type is directly related to shallow pair 
radiative recombination (Fi,ure 4a), instead of the energy being 
radiated it is imparted to another bomid charge carrier as kinetic 
energy. An indication that this process exists is the difference in 
the measured radiative lifetime of the sulfur C line and the lifetime 
estimated from absorption and electrical measurements, 21 ns and l]J.ts 
respective]y. 2 The second type (Figure 4b) involves the absorption 
of the transition energy of an exciton dee~ by a free hole in the 
conduction band. The effectiveness of this process is known to be a 
function of the acceptor concentration.14 The other Auger process 
(Figure 4c) is due to doubly ionized impurities or impurity complexes. 
'lbese defects are capable of binding two like charge carriers, one of 
these recombines wi.th a free carrier of the other type and the result-
ing energy is imparted to the second bound particle as kinetic energy. 
Some examples of these centers are Cl 13 ' 15 on a P site, and Si or C 
on the gallium site of a ( V ,O ) nearest neighbor complex forming 
. g&t p 
(Si , 0. ) and ( C ,O ) •12 •16 Defects of this type should have large ga p ga p 
capture cross s.ections, and control the recombination kinetics of 
GAP. 2 
8 
,· , .. 
?(. 
ti' 
,, ' 
( 
'i 
',' 
·f 
All ot the proceedjng indicate the importance of the (V ,O ) ga P 
complex as a p;recursor of radiative and nonradi.ati.ve detects. It also 
. indicates the effects , ot some ot the possible i11IPurities and their 
interaction with the (V ,O) complex, on the emission spectrum. ga P 
'!he importance of any one type ot defect is dependent on it's 
capture cross section relative to th.ose ot all the other defects • 
.. 
The abundance of any one defect in a sample is a function ot purity 
and prior heat treatments. Since heat treatments can quench in non-
equilibri um room temperature structures, the best heat treatment can 
on]y be found by trial and error because of' the complex interaction 
of the :free energies of all species involved. However, the determina-
tion of the optimum treatment will be greatly simplified if' the 
capture cross sections and associated recombination rates of each 
defect type are known, either as a fmiction of temperature or of prior 
neat treatment. 
The determin.a-;t-ion of recombination rates (mjnority carrier lite-
t·.:Lines) due to spec.ific defects and the capture cross sections of these 
de,fects is in its elf difficult. First, the recombination rates due 
:to specific defects can only be determined by studying radiative life-
times of specific emission wavelengths. If the defect is partially 
nonradiative that part can be j;µferred·by c~·a.ring~'t'he .. measure<i I·-ife-
time and the lifetime expected from absorption and electrical measure-
ments. However this is also complicated because there are cases where· 
two different defects produce radi~tion in the same wavelength range. 
But, these m~ be separated by adjusting the temperature at wh~ch the 
meas.urements are made. '!he defects that are entirel.y nonradiative 
9 
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can be lumped together and used to explain the difference between the 
lifetime determined fr0111 electrical measurements and the net litetime 
due to all radiative recombinati911s. In the 11.terature this ditterence 
is known as the shunt path lifetime. 
The measurement of radiative lifetimes is also complicated because 
of recombination interactions between two different defect types. 
This problem has been analyzed by J. M. Dishman. 17 He shows the con-
ditions mider which two traps can interter with each other and effect 
l1nnjnescence time response measurements. By taking this into account, 
along with the rest of the preceding information, it can readily be 
seen that the study of recombination mechanisms and the determination 
of associated carrier lifetimes and capture cross sections are 
important and challenging aspects of light emitting diode research. 
B. Recombination Models for (Zn 20) Doped GaP 
The electrol11minescent intensity, I, of ( Zn ,O) doped GaP diodes 
is a complicated function of the applied bias voltage. One of the 
early models19 ,20 of charge carrier recombination indicated that at 
low· bias I is proportional to exp ( qV /kT). While at high bias I is 
proportional to exp(q.V/2kT), exp(x) is the natural logarithmic base 
e raised to the x power, _ q the electron charge, T the temperature in 
degrees Kelvin, and k Boltzmans constant. 
(Zn,O) doped GaP, Bosenzweig, Hackett and 
For liquid phase epitaxial 
21 JE3¥son fotmd that the low 
bias level dependence was consistant with this model, but the high 
level bias dependence was.n I t. In tact , at hi.gh bias electro-
l1nnj nes cence wa.s proportional to qV /kT (non-exponetial). To explain 
this they extended Nelson I s 19 charge carrier recombination model by 
10 
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including a parallel, nonsaturable charge carrier decay route so that 
the electron lifetime could remajn finite even though the radiative 
21 
centers could saturate (Figure 5). For this model if the parallel 
route was dominate the saturation effect, I proportional qV /kT, was 
depicted. If the parallel route wad negligible the saturation effect 
· wasn't depicted. 
Both the Rosenzweig and Nelson models for charge carrier re-
combination included the two state Schockley-Read-Hall mode114 
which includes only two possible states for the isoelectronic im-
purity; occupied by a bole, or occupied by an elect.ron. Dishman and 
DiDomenico14 generalized the SRH theory into a three state form which 
included in addition an excitonic state. This excitonic state allowed 
.. 
for an additional non-radiative (Auger) path. 
Jays·on, Bhargava and Dixon22 found that l11mjnescent decay life-
'ti-~ was dependent his"t?ory. They chose to neglect the 
possible existence of non-radiative shunt paths, which had also been 
23 proposed by Onton and IDrenz, and consider this dependence to be a 
result of interaqtion between electron thermalization time (from the 
ZnO trap into the conduction band), ove.rall electron decay time and 
ZnO trap electron capture time. - 23 However, Onton and l.Drenz had 
found that annealed samples, quenched and then reannealed did not 
recover their original annealed l11minescent decay time. This was 
very good evidence for the existence of shmit path(s). 
<li.. L .. Jayson36 considered the ·possibility of the shunt path being 
:due to surface recombination. He a.naJ.ytically determined it w~ 
::possible. He thought this could be shown experimentally. This was 
11 
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the case for real material. Photol11minescent saturation was a function 
of excitation beam diameter for some samples. Using a small diameter 
beam experiment, Jayson determined that the effective shunt path was 
due to surface recombination for some samples, but it wasn't for 
others. In particular, one sample, which had a minority carrier dif-
fusion length of approximately • 75 microns, didn't show a saturation 
effect dependent on beam diameter. This was an indication that an 
internal shunt path did exist for this sample and most probably 
existed to some extent in all GaP. 36 
R. N. Bhargava,24 following a different line or reasoning and 
using above and below band a&r,p photoexci tation and the three path 
mode125 (Figure 6), concluded that the shunt path did exist. He also 
fo1md that thermal quenching decreases both the l11minescent intensity 
and the decay time, just as it had been found previously. 22 
Using a photo-induced, infrared absorption modulation technique, 
Afromowitz and DiDomenico26 provided evidence that the shunt path was. 
due to (a) deep acceptor(s) .. This view had previously been taken by 
several investigators. 24 •25 •27 The possibility of a SiO complex being 
a nonradiative center and thus at least partially responsible for the 
shunt pat~ was investigated by Bachrach, Lorimor, Dawson, and 
Wolfstirn. 12 It was found to be an effective shunt.path when present 
in concentrations of approximately 1017 cm-3 in ZnO doped GaP. They 
al.so speculated that others such paths would exist. 
Dishman17 analytically investigated the effect a trapping center 
would have on the properties of' rad.iati ve recombination centers. He 
found they would have a pronounced effect., Measuring 11,:rni nescence 
12 
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decay as a function of temperature, he and CamJ ibel 30 found that his 
model fit sulfur donor multiple trapping at low temperature. However, 
the effect was negligible above 70°K. They concluded that multiple 
trapping due to all centers would have a negligible effect on the 
properties of radiative recombination centers at temperatures above 
70°K, limiting the effective temperature range of his model. 
Jordon et al. 28 found a direct relationship between the reci-
procal of electron capture lifetime (1/ T ) of a shunt path (killer 
n 
center) and relative quenched in Gallium vacancy (V ) concentration ga 
in stoichi_ometric liquid encapsulated Czochralski (LEC/S_)_, non-
stoichiometric liquid encapsulated Czochralski (LEC/NS), and solution 
grown (SG) crystals. r is that lifetime, which appears in the three n 
path model, for the shunt path. For their work they used phosphorous 
activity data derived from the GaP liquidius curve in Thurmonds work. 29 
However, they were uncertain whether the gallium vacancy or impurity/ 
' 
impurity complexes associated with the V were responsible for the ga 
shunt path. 
Caruso, and VonNeida34 conducted high temperature (1300-1200°C) 
heat treatment studies of LEC gallium phosphide and were able to 
improve the l11mi nescent efficiency to within a factor of four of SG 
efficiency. Their high temperature heat treatment was followed by 
various cooling cycles. They presented some convincing arguments 
relating the efficiency increase to a decrease in V at high ga 
temperature, which was caused by evaporization of phosphorous, and to 
the creation of (V -0 )10 complexes and (Zn -0 ) pairs during the ~ p ~ p . 
cooling.cycle. 
13 
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The ettect ot h.ish temperature heat ·treatment on red. photol1nninescent 
etf'iciency has also been i.nvest_igated, The high. temperature stuay39 
indicated an improvement in the· red photoliJJOinescent efficiency. Part 
of this improvement was attributed·. to a decrease in th.e. gallium 
vacancy concentration (i .. e •· decrease in shunt path lifettme T ) • 'Dle 
n 
high temperature treatment was followed by- a low temperature anneal 
which formed (Zn ,O) pairs, decreasing the electron capture time, T nt, 
. 
of the (Zn ,O) pairs, also increasi.ng the red photolinninescent 
efficiency. It would seem, that it pai.ring occurs at low temperatures, 
it might be possible tor gallium vacancies to disappear by diffusing 
to lattice sites near substitutional oxygen sites, or by divacancy 
formation and diffusion to interstitial oxygen, to torm(gallium 
vacancy-oxygen on a ph.osphorous site)pairs. These pairs are tmim:portant 
for charge carrier recombination at room temperature. 6 ' 7 If vacancies 
disappear, then part of the efficiency improvement at annealing temper-
atures could be due to a decrease in gal.limn vacancy concentration. 
A study of the effect of heat treatment on TD should indicate 
whether or not a change in gallium vacancy concentration is important 
in low temperature annealing. Since TD is a complex f'unction in-
valving T and T t it should be sensitive to ··a change in gallium 
.n n 
vacancy concentration. T is a :ftmction of substitutional. oJcy"gen n 
. 
concentration as well as the gallium vacancy concentration, because 
infrared emission, due to the substitutional oxygen, shmits electrons 
aw~ from the (Zn,O) pair. A comparison ot the activation energy for 
the change in TD to that for the change in the ratio of infrared to 
. . 
\ ';~· 
• 
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It is well known that the 1,1m:f nescent efficiency of ZnO doped 
GaP is highly dependent on ZnO pairing which can be altered by anneal-
ing. 23 ,24 Pruett, Hughes, and Notis33 had found by comparing the 
dependence of the ratio of integrated, red and infrared emission on 
annealing to Wiley's pairing model, 32 that l11mi nescent efficiency was 
dependent on the pairing fraction. They thought changes in substi-
tutional o:xygen concentration and the amount of nonradiati ve re-
combination through the shllllt path during annealing could also be 
involved. This is what was shown by Caruso, and VonNeida's study. 
The discrete substitutional oxygen concentration was lowered and non-
radiative recombination through the shunt path (V ) was decreased by ga 
the formation of V .-0 complexes 39 during high temperature treatment, ga P 
While radiative recombination was enhanced by the formation of the 
{ZnO) pairs during the low temperature portion of their procedure. 
·C. Purpose 
The present investigation was initiated to le"arn :-mor.e· about the 
'e.ffe.ct .o.f heat treatment on the red photol11mine-s.c·en.t· decay time of 
.zinc and o:xygen doped gaJ.li:um phosphide. This- sub~lect. had already 
been studied to some extent prior to the initiation of this 
work. 22 ,25 , 3l A change in the red photol11mjnescent decay time, 
during annealing had been noted, but the kinet_ics of this change 
wasn't investigated. 
' 
Research concerning the effect of a.nnealing_ on other properties 
of (Zn ,O) doped GaP has been done. Most of this work23 ,24 , 32 ,33 
deaJ.t with neasurement of re·d and infrared photol11minescent efficiencies. 
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red photol,un:lnescent efficiencies. should· show the ettect .ot, gallium 
vacancies. 
According to Jqson, Bh~gava and Dixon22 th.e net doping 
concentration can be determined· by measur~g · TD after th.e proper 
heat treatment has been pertomed. 'Th.is procedure is ot importance 
tor possible use during manufacture ot light emitting diodes. 
'DJ.us , tor this work the acti.va1iion energy for the change in ,. D 
as a function of quench temperature (.temperature lower than 900°C) 
was determined so that a compari.son of it to the et:ficiency ratio 
determined by other researchers could be made. A comparison ot the 
net doping concentrations determined using Ja.vson, Bhargava, and 
Dixon~ procedure with those deter.mined by the voltage capacitance-
technique (VC) was also made. In addition, the annealing kinetics 
were studied to determine an effective diffusivity for the pairing 
I , proces.~-~ ·The material. chosen for these experiment·s was that used 
for the production of red light emitting diodes ; double layer, 
liquid phase epitaxial, (Zn,O) doped GaP with a net doping con-
centration, NA-ND' approximately equal to 4 .x 1017 /cm3 • 
.. 
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II. 'l.'HEORETICAL 
A. Red Photol1un1nescent Deca,.y: Time 
As mentioned earlier TD is a complex function of (Zn ,O) pair 
concentration and killer center concentration. It is also a 
a function of free hole concentration, p. The theoretical relationship 
_t·or D was presente·d by. Ja.yson 9 Bhargava and Dixon22. 
:;·s.hip_ is 
.1. 
-
f 
+ 
f 
+ 
( 1-f): 
·-. 
- + T·. T T ~ T Ttn 1 + Tn D xr xn en 
Tnt 
This relation,-
.. 
(2) 
where T is the intrinsic exciton radiative lifetime, T and T 
xr m en 
are the nonradiati ve decay times for an exciton and a bound electron, 
respectively, and f represents the ratio of bound exciton population 
to the total bound electron population. Tnt is the capture time of 
the CZnsO) centers ~d 1tn is the rethermalizati.on time of electrons 
back. into ·th·e ·con_q.U:ct:i.on ·b8.Ild :from the ( Zn ,0) center. Of these 
... 
va.riables trit and ·Ttn- .ar¢. re:lated to the (Zn ,0) pair concentration, 
Nt , and the (Zn ,o) ienergy level, Et , respectively, by the equations 
and T 
tn 
.. 
T 
nt 
-
-
_ 2 exp (Et/kT) 
- ------
(:3-) 
C4) 
k is Boltzmans constant and T is the temperature in degrees Kelvia •. 
vth is the thermal velocity of electrons in the conduction bond, at 
the capture cross section of the (Zn,O) pair and N the effective 
. C 
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density of states concentration for the conduction band. T and 
m 
T are related to the free hole concentration, p, through the Auger en 
constants Band C by the equations 
and 
2 1/ T = Bp + Cp 
xn 
2 1/ T = Cp 
en 
( 5) 
( 6) 
where B is a function of the binding energy, ~, of the hole in the 
bound exciton and this binding ene~gy in turn is a function of the 
free hole concentration p. 
0 
B'is the temperature independent auger constant and~ 
0 
( 7) 
{ 8) 
is the binding 
energy at low temperatures,~ = 0.036 ev. T is also a function of 
xr 
Eh and is given by 
T : T 
xr xr 
0 (9) 
0 
T is the low temperature value of the intrinsic exciton radiative 
xr 
lifetime, which is 100 ns. Using equations two through nine and the 
constants, \n~ 160 ns., B' = 3.0 x 10-11 and C = 1.5 x 10 ... 3 cm.6sec-l 
obtained from 22 one can arrive at the relationship 
-1 
where the coefficients A. are the constants given below 
l. 
~ = 6.4x105 ~ = l.92xl0-l2 A3 = 3.61xl0-7 
A4 = 1.5ox10-30 A5 = 5.85x10
6 
18 
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Jayson et. al ~2 have ass11med that by quenching a. sample of GaP 
(I 
from a high temperature, 900°C, Nt is decreased so that T t >> T n n 
or T n/ T nt ~ 0. Then TD is a strict function of the free hole 
concentration , p , whic:ti is related to the donor and acceptor concen-
trations ND and NA respectively by 
• 
For the (Zn,o:) doped situation NA~ NZn and ND~ N0• Thus by measuring 
TD of a sample quenched from a high temperature one can determine the 
net doping concentration. The above discussion indicates an alternate 
approach to fabrication of Schottky diodes for determination of net 
doping concentration-. .-For the above and fc>llowing discussion, it is 
ass11med that the free hole. concentration remains relatively constant 
independent of heat trea~ment·. 
<;'"-
Starting with a. samplct quenched from a high. t·emperature and 
measuring TD as a function of time at temperature·, one can effectively 
measure the ratio of T n/ T nt. This ratio ·is :proportional to the ratio 
·of the killer center concentration, N , t-o the. (Zn ,O) pair concen-n 
T 
n 
T 
.nt 
N 
0( _!_ 
N 
n 
(12) 
]3 .• Pairing Kinetics 
Kroger 43 has presented a fairly extensive general review of' 
.the literature concerning the kinetics of pair formation. The gener-
al solution for a pairing reaction was presented by Waite. 44 This 
• 
solution is arrived at using the following assumptions. A and Bare 
particles, imperfections (impurity atoms, etc.), that are initially 
distributed at random. They undergo random motion by a diffusional 
process involving the dif'f'usivities DA and DB, and when A and B get 
c:lose:. enough, i.e. less t.na.n:. the ·critical radius r 0 , they have a 
definite probability of reacting to form pairs, etc. There is also 
a possibility that the.: AB pair may disassociate, S is the ratio of 
the probability of .as·sociation (pairing) to the probability of dis-
• 
. association. The· critical radius r 0 is small relative to the initial 
separation of the pairing species and any interaction between like 
specie are neglected. The pairing reaction is A+B ~ AB (13) 
The rate of change of concentration A is 
where 
and 
d[A] = -4rDr0 
dt 
D = DA+DB 
T:Dt/ro2 
/ 
S { l+(r T ) 1 / 2 } [A][B] 
/2 
Equation 14 represents a biomolecular reaction 43 which in 
:(l-5)· 
(16') 
general has a reaction rate that is time dependent. For exam.pie, 
second order kinetics are followed if' t >> 1 and/or s << 1. 43 ,45 
.. 
. ' 
Equation 14 represents both situations, both species mobile, 
or one specie immobile. 
For the special case where the reacting specie have opposite 
effective charges the electrostatic interaction potential increases 
the critical radius so that it can be approximated by 
2 
reff ~ q / e kT (17) 
If this critical radius is larger than the mean separation of the two 
species, then the reaction reduces to first order kinetics (43,45) as 
shown below. 
d[A] = -k I [A] 
dt 
The reciprocal of the relaxation time, k' , is given by 
2 
, _ 4 ,_ 4 1r Dq N k - 1r DNreff ~ ekT 
(18) 
(19) 
If one specie is immobile, D represents the diffusivity of the mobile 
specie through the surrounding medium. N is the initial concen-
tration of the B specie, q the effective charge of the specie and e 
the static dielectric constant of the medium. 
Toya.ma. and Kasand 46 approached the specific (Zn ,O) pairing 
reaction from a slightly different viewpoint. They used the inter-
action of three equilibriurit __ eg~uations to arrive at the reaction rate 
equation 
k l+m 
d[Zn,O] = _-_3_P __ -[Zn-][O+]-k pl+m[Zn-0] 
dt K s -3 (20) 
Pis the free hole concentration, m the (Vga-Op) effective charge, 
21 
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@.d. the brackets indicate the concentration of the .specie enclosed. 
k_3 is the reverse reaction rate and k3 is the forward reaction rate 
·for the reaction 
[Zn-0] 
• 
B·ased on equations 20 · and 21 and their experimental results , Toy-~a end 
.. Ka~,ami. derived the following equation for the concentration of ( Zn ,O) 
( 
cent·ers .as ~, function of time at:· the annealing temperature. 
Nt(cx,) and Nt(O) are the (Zn-0) concentration Nt(t) at t=CX> and t=O 
respectively. Toya.ma and Kasami's work as.SJlIDed that the red photo-
1,1mi nescent efficiency was proportional to the concentration of ra~a-
ti ve centers Nt ( t). k is the relaxation time for the change .in 
Nt(t). They determined that k was given by 
(2.3_) 
·where 
K ·;:· K0 exp ( -E0 /kT) (24) 
and E0 is the equilibrium constant (K) activation energy for 
dissociation arrived at by Onton and Lorenz • -~-3 The:. effective· · 
charge on the gallium, vacancy -oxygen complex is~-1. N is the 
zn 
substitution~l zinc concentration. They also assi1IDed that 
P~N -N ~ N = N = [·Bn7] A D A zn s (25) 
22 
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NA and ND represent the acceptor and donor concentrations, respec-
tively. Using equation 21 they calculated values for k3 which 
they used to evaluate the activation energy for the dissociation 
constant k3. They found this to be ~ .74 ev. However, their 
assumption that red photol11minescence efficiency is proportional 
to the (Zn,O) pair concentration is in general incorrect, unless 
T remains constant. 22 n 
In light of the discussion in Section II, TD might possibly 
follow a kinetic equation ranging from biomolecular, having a time 
dependent reaction rate, to simple first order with a time indepen-
dent reaction rate. If the TD data fit the first order model, this 
would add additional weight to Toyama and Kasa.mi's assumption that 
red photol11minescent efficiency is proportional to the (Zn,O) pair 
concentration. The diffusivity of Zn in uniformily doped GaP could 
then be calculated using equation 19. This calculation would 
necessarily be based on the assumption that zinc diffusion dominates 
the process. 56,57 This may not be true _ especially at the 
temperature studied. If it is not true, then Dis given by equation 
15. 
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III. EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS 
A. Lifetime Measurement 
1. Equipment 
Red photol11minescent dee~ lifetime measurements were made 
ut.ilizi;ng the system depicted in Figure 7. The system was similar 
in some respects to that described by Bachrach. 35 The system 
included an argon ion laser ( Spectra Physics Model 62). This laser 
0 
·was adjusted to produce a 4880 A wavelength output beam of • 65 mm 
die.meter. The beam was focused by lens IJ. to a diffraction limited 
beam waist of approximately 40 microns at the acoust-optic modulator 
crystal. This focusing was necessary to obtain good diffraction 
coupling. 50 ,5l , 52 The diffracted beam, a puls.ed beam, passed through 
an aperture while the rna:i n beam was blocked. The pulsed beam was 
filtered ( Corning CS 4-76 filter) a.n.d then_ -re:focused by lense L2 ont:o 
th~ s-.~le~ s. (spot diameter .16 cm), ·motmted on the entrance slit-s . 
. of a. -monochromator (Spex Model 1800: ·czerny-Turner type). 
0 
·The monochromator diffraction grating was set to 6800 A wavelength 
·right passed through the exit slits. This light was light emitted by 
·the :gallium phosphide sample, and it was detected by a photomultiplier 
tube ( ITT type FW118, S~l response) which was cooled to -30°C by a 
combination t~ermoelectric and recirculated water cooli;ng system. The 
cooled photomultiplier housi~g was mounted on the exit slits of the 
monochromator. The photomultiplier high voltage, 2KV, was supplied 
by a Fluke model 412B power supply. 
The light pulse produced a current pulse in the photomultiplier 
.. tube. This current pulse was· fed into a discriminator and amplifier 
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circuit which provided an input pulse for the frequency counter 
(Hewlett Packard Model 5216A) and the time to amplitude converter 
(Lecroy Research Systems, Model 208). At the time to amplitude 
converter, TAC, this pulse acted as a stop signal. The start pulse 
for the TAC was initiated by the signal generator (E. H. La.bratories, 
Model 133A) coincident with the activation of the acusto-optic 
modulator driver (Spectra Physics Model 465). The start pulse 
passed through a pulse delay circuit before it reached the TAC. This 
electronic pulse dellcy' circuit was used to compensate for system 
delay time. The time interval between the arrival of the s.tart and 
stop pulses at the TAC defined the time interval between the 
0 
excitation of the sample and the detection of the red, 6800A, light; 
light emitted by the sample. The TAC produced an output voltage 
proportional to this time interval. 
The pulse height and multichannel scaling analyzer, MCA, 
(Northern Scientific, Econ IA, 512 channel) used the TAC output 
. 
voltage to determine which of its storage channels should have its 
contents incremented by one. The channel n11mber of the channel 
affected was proportional to the time interval between the arrival 
of the start and stop pulses. The above process is cycled to build 
up a time decay curve for red emission from the sample. An example 
time decay curve is shown in Figure 8. 
The output pulses of the photomultiplier tube have a Possion 
distribution in time due to the statistical variation of the time 
interval between photon absorption at the photocathode and the arrival 
25. 
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of the current pulse at the a.node. 53 Because of this variation 
the accuracy of the data accumulated at the MCA increases as the 
square root of the number of pulses counted. Thus, the more cycles 
completed, the more accurate the data. However, this requires more 
measurement tine. The neasurement time can be reduced by increasing 
the cycle rate, but this reduction is limited by "count down." 
"Count down" occurs when the cycle rate of the source exceeds the 
ma.ximum cycle rate of the slowest component of the system, i.e. the 
TAC. For a TAC range of 5µ.s the cycle rate limitation was 50 KHz. 
The measurement time can also be reduced by increasing the 
intensity of the excitation source, because this increases the 
intensity of the emitted light. The intensity was limited by the 
source (10 mw laser). For this work, the MCA was set to stop cycling 
whenever any one of the channel contents reached 4000. This 
corresponded to measurement times ranging from ten minutes to two 
hours. The samples quenched from 900°C required the longest measure-
ment time while those fully annealed at 4oo 0 c required the shortest. 
The MCA was hard wired to a Model 35 teletype so that the decay 
spectra (channel contents versus channel number) could be transferred 
from the MCA memory into the disk memory of a PDP-10 time sharing 
computer system. The data resulting from the experimental measure-
ments could then be easily analyzed and/or plotted using a calcomp 
plotter. 
2. Brocedure 
The system was calibrated by setting the TAC to a particular time 
range, the MCA to a particular conversion gain setting and the 
26 
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monochrcmator to 4900A. The MCA was set for a pulse height analysis 
mode of operation. Neutral density filters were placed in the 
excitation beam to prevent .harm to the photomultiplier tube. The 
light pulse width was adjusted to a particular value using a calibrated 
fast response time Tektronix Model 564 oscilloscope. The exit slit 
shutters where opened and the MCA started. After 4000 counts had 
been reached, the MCA stopped automatically. This procedure produced 
stored data in the MCA corresponding to an intensity replica of the 
light pulse. This replica was displayed on the MCA display tube 
where visual determination of the pulse width channel numbers could be 
made. This was accomplished by visually determining the half amplitude 
poimts (channel numbers corresponding to channels containing approx-
imately 2000 counts) , and subtracting the larger channel ninnber from 
the smaller. This procedure was repeated for various excitation pulse 
widths, for several combinations of the TAC range and MCA conversion 
gain settings. The calibration factors that were determined are 
presented in Table I and the data used to determine these factors 
are plotted in Figures 9 .- 10. Increasing the MCA conversion gain and/or 
increasing the TAC time range increased the time required to perform 
the red decay measurements, a compromise between accuracy and measure-
ment time was made. A conversion gain of 128 and a TAC range of 5µ,s 
was selected for use during the experiments. This provided a calibra-
tion factor of 25 ns/channel. 
Calibration was checked by measuring red decay time1 ,standards 
produced at Bell Telephone Laboratories , Murray Hill, New Jersey. 
27. 
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P. D. Dapkus ~asured these standards and found decay times of 655 ns. 
and 180 ns. This system yielded values for TD of 661 ns. and 180 ns. 
Subsequent measurements of the standards indicated a repeatability 
of+ 10%. Figure 8 
-
is a reproduction of the decl\Y' curve of the 655 
ns • standard. 
To minimize any error in measurement resulting from variation 
of excitation intensity, the beam intensity was adjusted for a flux 
density of 1017 photons/(sec. cm2) prior to each measurement. The 
adjustments were made utilizing a calibrated Coherent Radiation Model 
212 power meter. Af'ter the adjustment was accomplished, the laser was 
switched to a constant light output mode. In this mode a solid state 
detector mounted near the wavelength selection prism picked up part 
of the light lost through the prism. The resulting detector signal 
adjusted the laser power supply to compensate for light intensity 
variations due to supply line power fluctuations a:nd/ or thermal 
expansion of the laser tube. 
Photon counting systems, such as this one, suffer from a problem 
known as "pulse pile-up" which results in erroneous data if the photon 
counting rate is too high.53 Prior to any sample measurements the 
affect of "pulse pile-up" was determined by using the procedure for 
calibration, with the following alterations. The TAC range and MCA 
conversion gain were· held constant at the experimental operation 
settings, while the photon counting rate was adjusted by adding to or 
removing from the light path additional neutral density filters. It 
was found that distortion of the pulse replica resulted from photon 
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counting rates (as indicated by the frequency counter) greater than 
1500 counts/sec. For this work, all of the samples had photon counting 
rates of less than 500 counts/sec. Thus, correction of the data for 
"pulse pile-up" was not made. 
It is known that some distortion of the data in addition to that 
resulting from "pulse pile up" can result from nonideal instrumental 
response.55 A sophisticated technique for correcting data for 
instrumental distortion has been developed by Ware, Doemeny and 
Nemzek. 55 Their technique employs a computer to deconvolute 
optically induced transients to free them from two sources of dis-
tortion: the finite rise time, width, and deca;y of the excitation 
system, and distortions introduced by the photon detection and timing 
; 
apparatus. However, their correction technique was not employed for 
this work because the system used,produced data that fit the expected 
decay law and also because no corrections were made on the data by 
Dapkus at Bell Labs when the "standards" were measured. 
However, the system did have a finite rise time of 12ns. The 
data were corrected for this rise time by using the equation 
It should be noted that this did not appreciably alter the results. 
~9 
TDM is the measured red decay time and TD is the corrected red decay 
time. 
For all of the measurements the signal generator was set to 
provide a signal having a pulse width· of 500 ns. , and a cycle· period 
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of 20µs. This was accomplished using the calibrated fast response 
time oscilloscope mentioned earlier. This provided a duty cycle of 
2.5% for the acusto-optic modulator. The system delay time, approx-
imately 20 ns., was corrected for by adjusting the pulse delay circuit, 
and the TAC dead time was set for 10µ.s. 
Prior to all measurements, the equipment was turned on and 
, 
allowed to warm up for approximately thirty minutes. If the photo-
multiplier cooling system had been shut off, an additional four hours 
of "warm up time" were required to cool the tube down to -35°C. 
Initially, all samples to be studied were given a light etch in 
potassium ferrocyanide solution for one minute to remove approximately 
one micron of material. This was followed by a rinse in deionized 
water, which in turn was followed by a rinse in electronic grade L 
acetone. The samples were then dried in a stream of nitrogen gas. 
Prior to each measurement, the samples were rinsed in acetone and 
dried in dry nitrogen. They were then mounted on glass slides using 
rubber cement. The substrate side of each specimen was mounted against 
the glass slide. The glass slide and sample combination was mounted on 
the entrance slits of the monochromator so that the epitaxial layer 
faced the incident pulsed beam. The glass slides and rubber cement 
0 
were found to be free of any photolumjnescence at 6800A before this 
mounting procedure was employed. After each measurement, the samples 
and glass were soaked in acetone for approximately ten minutes. The 
samples were then dismounteq using flat tipped tweezers. They were r· 
given an additional soak in acetone before the rubber cement was 
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removed using tweezers and cotton swabs soaked in acetone. The 
samples were then rinsed in clean acetone and blown dry with nitrogen. 
A~er this procedure, the samples were in proper condition for 
annealing. 
B. Annealing 
1. Equipment 
The annealing procedure used was similar to that used by Boyer. 54 
The annealing apparatus is illustrated in Figure 11. A Marshall 
Model 1133 tube furnace was used in conjunction with a Ieeds and 
Northrup temperature control system. The system consisted of a 
set point unit for selecting the thermocouple emf, a null amplifier, 
a silicon controlled rectifier power package, and a proportional 
controller. The set point unit contained a room temperature reference 
thermocouple (type K) that was compensated by a network of precision 
resistors with calibrated temperature coefficients. 
' The temperature was monitored by a type S thermocouple located 
adjacent to the samples in the tube. The thermocouple was sealed in 
this position with glycol pthalate, which covered the thermocouple 
insertion part of the u-shaped 7mm quartz tube. The emf produced 
by this thermocouple was monitored by a L&N potentiometric strip 
chart recorder. 
The control thermocouple ( type K) was mounted inside the tube 
furnace adjacent to the quartz tube section containing the samples. 
The samples were held by a slotted 6 mm quartz rod. Both the type 
S and Type K thermocouples were calibrated to a standard thermocouple 
,· 
t 
which was traceable to NBS. 
The annealing tube and thermocouples were placed in the chamber 
and glass wool was used to plug the top and bottom of the furnace 
tube. A uniform temperature zone was produced at the center of the 
furnace by applying shunt resistors to its external taps. The 
temperature zone obtained was approximately two inches long and had a 
0 
temperature variation of :!:_2 C for all temperatures considered. 
2. Procedure 
Prior to each annealing cycle, the GaP crystals were rinsed in 
acetone and blown dry with dry nitrogen. The crystals were loaded 
into the slotted rod with the epitaxial side up to prevent scratching 
or conta,mi nation of the surface. The sample holder was then lowered 
into the first two inches of the annealing tube, where the samples 
were washed by warm turbulent argon. The argon (ultra-high purity) 
was introduced into the annealing chamber at a flow rate of approx-
imately 20 cm3 /min. This ambient was maintained throughout the 
annealing cycle. After five minutes of washing the samples were 
lowered into the temperature zone. 
Af'ter the annealing cycle was completed, the samples were 
extracted from the chamber into the T-shaped tube, which also con-
< 
tained the argon ambient. This combination was then moved to the 
quenching station where the sample holder was quickly lowered and 
rotated to drop the samples into deionized water. The quenching 
operation took approximately five to six seconds to complete. 
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IV. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE AND RESULTS 
\ A. Experimental Calculations 
1. Calculation of Red Deca,Y Time 
Red decay time, TD' was determined by extracting the decq por-
tion of the data from each of the puls·e replicas and least squares 
fitting this portion of the data to the following mathematical model; 
. . -BX 
":f; = Ae , (26) 
where 
·an·· d:· . . . . 
x= ( channel niimber) .· ( scale factor·) :{,28) 
The data were extracted from the pulse replicas using a computer 
program called LIFE.F4 and a PDP-10 time sharing computer system. 
This program could also be used in conjunction with two other computer 
programs, PLTSUB.F4 and PLTGEN.F4 to plot the pulse replica using 
linear and/or s,elnilograthmi c scales: on t·he vertical axis. Examples 
of these plots are shown ·in Figure e .... ' The sample n11mber and 
annealing time and temperature are listed below the figures. The 
program used to least squa.r·~s fit the data to the exponential model 
was ONECUR.F4. This program was used to determine '"n for all 
measurements ta.ken. 
2. Calculation of ,. / 
n Tnt 
.. 
• 
The ratio of the shunt path lifetime to the (Zn ,O) path lifetime., 
'):' 
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T /,,. t , was calculated from the TD data using equation 10. This was 1n n 
accomplished by first ass,uning the quenched in value of T / T .. to be 
n ·;nt 
0 22 zero for samples quenched from 900 C. A computer program, 
ESTP.F4, was then used to calculate the free hole concentration, p, 
from TD. The net acceptor concentration is approximately equal to the 
free hole concentration, so this procedure gave an estimate of the net 
.. 
acceptor concentration, NA - ND. Using ESTP.F4 and the above approx-
jmation for the free hole concentration, T.ri/ T.rit was calculated as a 
function of annealing time, from the TD data points. Table II lists 
the values of NA - ND obtain from both the TD measurements and the 
voltage capacitance measurements. The voltage capacitance values 
were supplied by Western Electric and Bell Telephone Laboratories 
Reading, Pennsylvania. The V-C, NA - ND values shown in the table 
.. a,re average values obtaine·a from the NA - ND profile. · 
.. 
B:. Material 
Gallium phosphide samples were supplied by the Western Electric 
·wl,~ks at Reading, Pennsylvania. These samples were double layer, 
liquid phase epitaxial structure.a'.. The surface epitaxial layers 
were p-type with' a net doping concentrati·on of approximately 4x1017 /cm3• 
These layers were each approximately 40 microns·· thick, and they were 
,doped with zinc and oxygen. The subsurface ·1S¥ers and substrates were 
0 
n-type GaP. Since the · absorption length of 4880A light is ten microns 
in GaP , 36 all of the laser light absorbed by the sample is 
absorbed by the (Zn,O) doped epitaxial layer. The n-type layer and 
0 
substrate are relatively transparent to 6800A light. Therefore, the 
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light emitted by the GaP samples is characteristic of the surface 
epitaxial layer. 
The uniformity of the (Zn,O) doped l~ers was checked by scribing 
the samples into l/811 squares (die) using a commercial laser scriber. 
The scrib :ing region of the scriber was exhausted to remove noxious 
fumes produced during the scribing. These die were broken apart and -~ 
, 
the red photol11JDinescent decEcy" time, TD' for each die was measured. 
:The data for a single row of die across the epitaxial slice are 
plotted in Figure 12. 
slice. 
C. Quenching Study 
This data indicated uniform TD across the 
' 
The affect of quenching temperature on TD was determined by 
:heating samples to the following temperatures; 900, 850, 800, 750 end 
·700°c. These samples were held at temperature for ten minutes and 
.then quenched. For coi;rip.ari~on purposes, Figure :J.3 · presents a plot 
.of the decay .. portion.a o.£ the pulse repltcas for eamples quenched 
from 900 ,. 800 and 700°·¢., The quenched in values :of TD are listed in 
Table III. These data are· plotted versus the :_r~:G .. !procal of quench 
tempera.ture in Figure -14. A least squares fit. of these data using 
·El Fortran IV computer program called ONECUR.F4 gave an activation 
energy, aHQ' of .54 electron volts (ev). This activation energy can 
be compared to that obtained by Onton and Lorent 23 for the .change 
of the integrated intensity ratio,. infrared to red. This comparison 
indicates that a simplification in the theoretical relationship 
relating TD to the effi.ciency ratio can be made. A discusston of 
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this is presented in Section VB. 
D. Annealing Study 
Some of the samples used in the quench study were also used for 
the annealing studies. These samples were those quenched from 900, 
800 and 700°c. Several of the samples quenched from 900°c cracked 
and/or broke during the quench. Additional samples were subjected 
to the 900°c quench to provide enough adequate size samples for the 
annealing studies. All of the quenched samples were divided into 
three groups for annealing- at 400, 500 and 6oo0 c. An accumulative 
p~ocedure was used for the annealing study. That is, the samples 
were annealed at the temperature of interest for a convenient time 
interval, removed from the furnace and quenched, TD measured and then 
the samples were returned to the annealing furnace for an additional 
time period. This procedure was continued until it appeared 
equilibrium had been reached (no apparent change in TD for additional 
annealing periods). The resulting data are presented in Tables IV • 
.An analytical analysis of the annealing data was performed by 
ass11mi ng various forms of annealing kinetics for TD, as discussed in 
the theoretical section, and performing a regression analysis on the 
data using each of the mathematical, kinetic models. The regression 
analysis subroutines for these models are presented in Appendix II. 
The best fitting model turned out to be a variation of a model for 
first order kinetic~ (see Appendix III). The variation was the 
addition of a constant term to the usual first order kinetic equation. 
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This model is given below: 
• 
-k't TD= ~(1-e ) + C (29) 
where 
A = T ( t=a:t - T ( t=O) D D (30) 
and 
( .. ) 
.(J. ·== ·TD··· t=o.·. 
.. 
The time· in ·hotlX:~· :is .given by t and :k' ie the reciprocal of the 
. . . -l relaxation time in hours . 
Reg:r'~ssion :analysis was ·perf'or.m~-a ~-·.ing the· PDP-10 -'tim.e: sharing 
e_ystem and a .Fortran IV program known. :as NONLIN. F4. This program is a 
g~n¢ral.i.:z:ed regression p_rogram used for nonlinear curve fitting. It 
-conip·ares the experimental data to a mathematical model supplied by 
'"t·he ·µser :i_z1 the form .. of a subroutine. The subroutine is const-ruct·ed 
in a spe·cifi.ed m~ne.r to calculat~, va:I.qes for the: depentient variable 
( using the a..~ta-, t-be mathematical .model, and itliti~l. estimates of the 
model para.meters), the differenc:es between the. ca.lc:ula.t~d values of 
the dependent variable and the actual data (1mown: as residuals) , and 
t'he. partial differentials of t·he. ma,th·ema.tt·o~l ·model with respect to 
the model p~;r.8.lD,et·ers. The main program.· us.es th·ese pa,nial 
differenti.al·s· to calculate parameter correctio_ns-. "'fb.e· corrected 
parameters are then used., ·by the subroutine to repeat the above 
process. This process i·s -reiterative and is continued until the sum 
of the squared residuals: ·is minimized. 
The reciprocal relaxation times for th·e: ··rD data are presented 
, .... .' 
_,.. 
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in Table V. The reciprocal. relaxation times for the calculated 
values of T /T t are also given in this table. The kinetic model n n 
used for TD was also used for T n /,. rit. The TD annealing data are 
shown in Figures 15A~l5H , and the T / T t annealing points are shown 
. n n 
in Figures 16A-l6H. The fitted equation for each set of data is 
represented by the solid line in these figures. Table V also 
indicates the quench and anneal temperatures each sample was subjected 
• 
to. 
-The· .re·ciprocal relaxation time for TD is plotted versus. the 
reciprocal annealing temperature in Figure ·17. These data points 
were fitted using ONECUR.F4 to obtain an effective .activation energy 
of .4Bev ... for k' (TD). ONECUR.F4 was also used tP: determine the 
. 
,. 
·e.c_ti vat:ion energy for k' ( TD) and k' ( T11/ T nt) for .e.ach quench 
temperature. 
~ 
:In. a_ccordance wit-b- the :pair'ing: ki:r1~t·;:i._c ·theory p.resented in 
were made :_using +e· a.n·d :-e, "-e" is the e·le::ctron charge, for i(q.~ 
effective c4.ar_ge5- :on th.e "diffusing:'' z·izi"c and oxygen species, · 
respectively .. 
Table V. 
The- v-a.lue·s. ob·taine·d for ''b'' are also included in . . . . . . . ,' . .• - .. 
The: lt.cti yat:i.on energy for k va.ried with quenching temperature. 
:'l'he lo.we:r :the quench temperature the higher the activation energy. 
The- calculated values of l1HA are also given in Table V. The values 
are plotted in Figure 18 · versus the quench temperature. These 
curves show a linear dependence of AH A on T;Q• 
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V. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
( 
,, 
The net acceptor concentrations of the surface epitaxial lqers 
were determined by measuring TD tor the· specimen after it had been 
quenched from 900°C, and by measuring the voltage capacitance 
characteristics of a surface barrier, Schottky· diode which had been 
fabricated from a piece of the sample. As stated in section r.v part E 
the voltage capacitance determined values and the TD determined values 
for NA -ND are presented in Table II. A comparison of these data show 
that the two methods give approximately the same results. 'lhis in-
dicates that each method provides an acceptable measure of NA-ND, and 
either meth.od could be used for production control measurements. 
The advantages of one technique over the other is not analyzed 
here, but they would depend on the type of information required; an 
average value for NA-ND or a NA-ND versus depth profile. 
the NA-ND profile is obtained from V-C measurements. This profile 
could also be obtained from the TD technique if a consistent, 
accurate etching procedure were used. A comparison of these two 
techniques for determination of profile-,data indicates the T 
D 
Q 
technique would take much longer with the experimental apparatus used 
in this experiment, because it takes as long as two hours to make one 
measurement on 900°c samples. With a better choice of laser intensity 
and a faster time to amplitude converter (TAC), multichannel analyzer 
(MCA) combination, this measure.ment time could be reduced greatly 
(according to the discussi.on in section III· A). r·:r a faster system 
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can be developed it would then be possible to obtain the profile within 
a short time period without fabricating Schottky barrier diodes, re-
ducing the time and possibly the cost of measurement. 
If' average values for NA-ND are all that are needed the TD 
technique would be much faster, even with the two hour measurement 
time, than the V-C measurement. And the cost of' fabricating the 
Schottky diode would be eliminated. 
B. Killer Centers 
For this discussion the photol11:ao_n..escence killer center is 
assuned to be· ~he gallium vacancy. 49 Experiments 47 ,4a which dealt 
with the formation of vacancies in m3tals, indicate that large non-
egUilibrium concentrations of vacancies are froze11 into metals when 
tbJ~Y' ~e quenched from a high temperature. These- VQ.cancies affect 
the properties of the materi,al.. If' the material is then annealed the 
effect of the vacancy concentration -anneals out to a larger or lesser 
degree depending on the annea.li~g temperature. Similar effects at-
tributable to tlle 9.uenching in and annealing of defects are also 
found in semiconductors. Ass11ming the effect of divacancies and/or 
other larger groups of vacancies are insignificant, the f'ollowi;ng 
equation can be used to represent the concentration of vacancies 
during the annealing process • 
(13) 
where NVO is the initial quenched in vacancy concentration N 'V is the 
vacancy concentration at time t , and t is the relaxation time. The 
. a 
effect of the killer center on red photol11minescence is represented 
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by the shmt path. lifetime T • 
n 
T alao· represents. other cha:rge 
n 
carrier recombination paths· that sh1mt carriers. awq trc= the red 
photolimJinescent recombination path. ''lb.is includes the substitutional 
oxygen path, which facilitates ch*ge carrier recombination by emitt~g 
infrared light. 
Ass,nning that the major contributors to the shunt path are the 
substitutional o.x;ygen ion and the. gallium vacancy, it can be said that 
1 1 
+ 
1 (.33) - --
' T TV TO n 
where T and V TO are the shunt path lifetimes due to the gallium 
vacancy concentration and the substitutional. oxygen concentration, 
respectively. Using this relationship it is shown in Appendix I that 
T 
D l+N 
nr 
-t/t 
u e a 
nr 
where N and a are the relative nonradiative center concentration nr nr 
and capture cross section respectively,and t is the relaxation time 
a 
for the galli mn vacancy annealing process . 7/R and 7/IR are the red 
and infrared photol11minescent efficiencies. Inspection of this 
equation shows that if it were not for gallium vacancies TD would 
follow the same ki.netics as the ratio of red to infrared efficiencies .• 
Arbitrarily, if 
4.l. 
,., 
,, ' , ...... ~ .. ,. '• ., 
• 
. ·, ./ 
, 
N 
nr 
a 
nr 
' 
the effect of the gallium vacancies would be negligible. 'lhe time 
atter which the effect of the gallium vacancies would be negligible, 
-
t , would then be given by e 
t 
e 
-
- [l + ln(N a )] t 
nr nr a 
( 35) 
R. Caruso and A. R. Von Neida 49 determined the activation energy 
for the killer center (assumed to be the gallium vacancy). 'lhis 
energy was 6.2 ev. They also, reported a relaxation time of 2.1 hours 
at 1600°K. The relaxation time can be represented as a function of 
temperature, T, in degree Kelvin, by the following equation: 
!. = L e -6.2/ia 
t t (36) 
a aa, 
k is Boltzmann's constant and t . is the relaxation t'ime for· extrem·ely 
a.Q) 
high temperatures. Using the relaxation time of 2.1 hours at 1600°K, 
t is given by 
e 
{-6.2 te ~ 2.1 exp k (l+lnN a). (37) 
nr nr 
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At 900~C t ~ 2.4 e16 l+Jn (N u ) 
e nr ·nr (38) 
At lower temperatures~lower· than 900~C,t w·ould· be even· larger. Because ~ e . 
ot the long relaxation time,· the· attect of. gallium vacancies would not 
:be noticeable tor the time spans and the temperatures us·ed in this 
·study. 
The above theory and discussion were verified by the quench experi-
ment of section IV C. The activation energy obtained from the quench 
experiment was -. 54 ev., which is consis~ent with the activation energy 
determined by Onton and Lorens 23 tor the change in the ratio of the 
integrated intensities, infrared to red. This ratio is proportional 
to the efficiency ratio, infrared to red. Therefore 
:r D 0( TR/ T ($9') 
IR 
C. Activation Energies 
For this work two activation energies were obtained, one for an 
annealing process, .&HA, and one for a quench process, .&HQ. The 
experimental procedures used are comparable to those described by 
Shewmon. 58 The activation energy obtained in the present quench 
studies, 4HQ, corresponds to the activation ene.rgy for formation of 
~'detects," 4Hv. The annealing procedure and analysis used in the 
present work is a slight variation ot that described by Shewmon in 
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·,that a n,nnber ot samples are used~ but the experiment yi.elds the BSD! 
type of intormation. Samples· taken· trolll the· same epitaxi.al Jllaterial, 
having the s&JQ,e physical size. and shape, and quench.e.d in the same 
manner were assumed to have the· same distribution of detects. Because 
of this, a plot of the reciprocal relaxation ti11le (of samples quenched 
trom the same temperature) versus the respective annealing temperatures 
will yield an activation energy for motion. The activation energy 
obtained in this manner, 4HA, therefore, corresponds to 4Hm as in 
Shewmon 1 s analysis. 
If it is assumed that the substitutional zinc concentration, 
[Zns -3, is constant for both the quench and annealing studies, AHQ 
represents the enthalpy of formation tor ( Zn ,O) pairs. Because 
. ',; 
( .. 
T. .. 
· .. ··p 0( '1.R 
"'IR 
-
[Zno] 
- [Zn-][o+J 
s 
1 ·1 
- - exp 
-
-K K (40) 
0 
The assumption that [Zn-] is constant is the same assumption made by 
s 
Tayama and Kasami. 46 K is the quilibri um constant for the reaction 
indicated by equation 21, and its temperature dependence is given 
by equation 24 so that 
4H = -E Q 0 (41) 
Where E is the activation from Onton and Lorenz 1 s2~~·,wa:rk. As. dis-o 
cussed before, Onton and Lorenz found that E0 = 0. 54 ev. AHQ was 
found to be -0. 54 ev for this· work, veri f'y-ing equation 40. 
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The physical significance of 4~, the activation ene.rg tor 
specie movement i.s best understood by- referring to a diacuasion by 
Boltaks. According to Boltaka, 59 dittusion of particlea in polar 
crystals is analogous , on the· whole, to dittus.ion in other solids • 
Some features of diffusion in polar materials, however, are not ob-
served in metals and covalent semiconductors. In particular, :for 
polar crystals there is a close relationship between ionic conduction 
and self diffusion. This relationship exist because both effects are 
dependent on the concentration of the same type of lattice defects 
( cation or anion vacancies or intersti tal atoms). For the following 
I 
discussion the pairing reaction will be treated as localized ionic 
conduction. Quenching of the samples freezes in concentrations of 
unpaired substitutional anion and cation impurities, as well as 
concentrations of interstital ions. This results in localized 
electrostatic fields. Upon heating, ionic conduction takes place 
forming pairs of anions and cations. If the ion movement is 
sul;>sti tutional in nature, anion and/or cation vacancies must be 
present to facilitate this movement. 
The ionic conductivity is a function of the drift mobility of 
the diffusing species. Boltaks expresses the mean directed drift 
mobility of ions in a unit electric field as 
U = !. =. U e (-4W) E ·o ~ kT (42) 
U is the mobility, U the high temperature mobility, v the specie 0 . 
drift velocity, E the applied electric field, and 4W the height of 
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the potential barrier between·. lattice. sites. 
dependent, but can be divided into constant and teiuperature dependent 
tel'JQS; 
A. w = A.w + a ( Aw) { .... ). 
u u o oT T - 'l'o.·· · (43) 
aAW TT is the temperature dependent term and AW0 is the barrier height 
at the reference temperature, T • 
0 
'lhus, if a( 4W) 
at 
where 
tJ ·= ,F: :U exp 
·o 
' 
F ::. exp ( oAW) (T _ T ) oT o 
.~ ..... ·exp · .· 
kT 
oAW ) aT for T>>T0 
k 
is constant 
{.45;): 
~en according to Boltaks the i.onic conductivity can be expressed 
.in the following manner : 
Case I: a = a exp 
0 
c:~e .II: a = a exp 
0 
'" 
. ' "d 
- AW 8 + AW 
0 0 
kT (47) 
(48) 
'. 
. . ; 
·4·6·. 
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Case I applies when conduction i.s due to Sch.ottq' detects and Case II 
applies when conduction is due to Frenkel· def'ecta. Cr
0 
is. given by-
·-.. · ·-· :v.··. ~
.. 0 U Nq F 0 (49) 
AW s is one half' the Schottky defect formation enthalpy, and N is the 0 
concentration of dittus-ing specie. A modified Nemst-Einstein 
·e·quation can then be used to relate a to D. 'lhis relationship is 
2 i = ~~- (1 + A,) 
.. 
where 4 is a :function of the dielectric constants of the difi\Jsing 
specie, e1 , and the medium, e • 0 
a= . (5:·l) 
For interstitial d.if':f'usion .e1 :=::: e O and A >l. For a vacancy mechanism 
e 1 = 1 and a~ O. 5. 
Using equations 19 and 50, the reciprocal relaxation time can be 
related to the ionic conductivity i.n the following manner: 
k' = 41r r ND= 41rr N akT .(52) 
2 Nq ·(1+·a) 
\. 
''\; 
· .. \ 47. 
~--
1,·. 
,.~ 
f 
! 
(l' 
l ' 
r .. 
',i: , 
·, 
·,;. 
,l. 
or 
where 
k' = 
a = ~xp e 
- - -~ ..... ,---,.,_"n--·· ....... , .... --.:-- -
41rr k a 
0 
., 
T a 
e 
tor Schottky detects or 
a = 
e 
(-3 4W0 exp 2kT tor Frenkel defects. 
• 
(53) 
The temperature dependence of k' will be dominated by a8 so that 
4 HA is approximately the activation energy for the change in ionic 
conductivity. Thus 4HA is a function of' the energy barrier height 
between lattice sites as well as the nature of the dominant ae}ect 
type, Schottky or Frenkel. 
D. Effectfv:"iiiffusi vi tl 
Gallium phosphide has a sph&lerite (Zll.S) crystal structure, which 
consist of two interpenatrating, face centered cubic sublattices. 
'!he gallium s-1>latti.ce fills one half' the tetrahedral sites of the 
phosphorous sublattice. If axygen diffuses on the phosphorous sub-
lattice and/or zinc diffuses on the gallium sublattice the discussion 
presented by Boltaks59 on complex formation, and diffusion of' im-
purities, in polar crystals can be used in conjunction with the discus-
sion presented by Kroger 43 to relate AHA to 4HQ. Boltaks arrives at 
the following expression for diffusion in a face centered cubic lattice: 
48. 
- • ,. 'j" 
.,: 
D = D { 1 - (1 - 4z N exp 0 0 (54) 
N is the molar concentratioo. of the diftus ing specie, Z the n1mber 
0 
of nearest neighbor si tea at which a vacancy can appear and 
(55) 
where w1 is the probability of a place-exchange between the diffusing 
impurity and a vacancy, and w2 is the probability (per unit time) of 
the transition of a vacancy from one equilibrium position to the next, 
and "a" is the lattice spacing. Since ~GQ = 4HQ - T 4SQ 
D = D 
0 (5 6 ) 
Where E = exp '.... ASQ • '!hen, if 4Z
0
NE exp ( ..iHQ/kT)<< 1, the term 
k 
inside the brackets of equation 54 can be expressed in terms of a 
series expansion. If only the first two terms of the series are 
retained 
D~2D Z NE exp 0 0 (5 7) 
Then, equations 19 and 57 can be used to e~ress the reciprocal 
relaxation time, k' , as 
49 
(58) 
The Nem.st-Einstien equation(equation 50) can be rearranged, and 
a and a can be replaced by equations 47 or 48, and equation 49, 0 
respe~veJ.y. In equations 47 and 48 AHA can, per disc1.1$sion in 
previous section, replace the energy terms in the exponential; 
Then 
4HA = - ( 4W 8 + 4W ) 0 0 
3 4W 4H = - o A . 
2 
kT U F 
0 D = -.....-~ q(l+4} exp 
(59) 
·(,61}· 
/) 
Equations 19 and 61 can also be used to obtain the reciprocal. 
relaxation time k'. 
exp 
-4H A 
. kT 
41rr NkTUF k' := _____ o_ 
q (l+ 4) (6'2) 
If it is assumed, as before, that F is temperature independent, and N 
and r are also temperature independent then equations 56 and 62 
indicate that 
4H ~ -&H Q A 
··I. 
However, experimentally it was fomd that 4H A is quench temperature 
independent while 4HQ is not. Physically this quench temperature 
dependence indicates a dependence of the pairing kinetics on quenched-
in structure, i.e. , quench temperature dependence of N and/ or r in 
equation Ee • For this system N >> [ZnO] so that N rema1ns relatively 
constant. Thus, the quench temperature dependence can be attributed 
to r. If this dependence is ass,nned to be ex:ponenti~l~ the ·effective 
radius , ref f, can be given by 
Then k' = 
2 
reff ~ q exp 
ekT 
4w NU FkT 
0 
q(l+ 4) exp 
Equation 6 is then replaced by 
- Mir 
kT 
It was found experimentally (Fig. 18 ) that 
and 
4lI = A .48 + .33 (1173 - TQ) 
100 
(64) 
(65) 
(66) 
ev (67) 
(68) 
*The exponetial f0rm for .rert was c;:llosen because it allows for easy 
separation of constant and quench temperature dependent portions of 
4HA. 
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" r ,,. - , ';.,., J • , •. ·, !,', ;, ' e_";,- •, : . , • ' '' ~;', ...• ,:/ ' · .• I·.,,·.,. , " • ;, _', (.., ,,, .. ,; , ;,,_ .·:,'_;•.i-.. •, .. :,·.1.,,i:\.,'H tl.i,•i •.'\:,,,,,;,-:::·,.\,Ii,:.::!,:,~;_:. .. ":;O),,:' ' 
,. 
{. 
= -.06 + .33 (1173-Tq) ev. 
100 
(69) 
If the first term on the right side of equation 66 is due to a smaJ 1 
biased experimental error (a reasonable assumption), then 
So that the effective interaction radius is given by 
reff = q2 -.0033(1173-T 
ekT exp kT 
equation 62 can then be rewritten as 
0 
4 NU Fq reff 
0 k' = ----------
E (1+ 4) exp 
0 
- AH A 
kT 
(7,0) 
(71) 
Where 4HA is the quench temperature independent activation energy. 
The effective diffusivity is then given by equations 5f7 and 58, with 
0 
AHA replaced by 4HA , and 
(73) 
,, 
' 
' 
•' 
So that 
- 4H0 D = D' evn A 
'0 -~ 
kT 
(74) 
where 
D' = 2 DZ NE= kT UoF 
O O O q(l+4) 
Experiment al J y 
4 -8 D = 5. x 10 exp 2 T cm /sec 
Thus, a quench temperature dependent effective interaction radius 
allows for the determination of an effective diffusivity having the 
normal exponential temperature dependence. '!his diffusivity m8')" be 
characteristic of either one or both specie movements. 
I 
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VI. ·SUMMARY 
The measurement of red dec'1" time can be used to determine the 
net acceptor concentration in (Zn,O) doped GaP. Whether or not red 
deca.v measurements provide a better means for determining the net 
acceptor concentration than voltage capacitance measurements, is not 
known. But this work indicates that a thorough investigation of the 
type of data that is really necessary for adequate production control 
should be made. A cost analysis of both techniques would then, in 
· light of the above information, allow for the determination of which 
technique would be best to employ. 
Gallium vacancies were considered as photoluminescent killer 
centers. '!he concentration of gallium vacancies was incorporated 
into the equation relating the red dee~ time to defect concentrations. 
The resulting mathematical. model indicated that, while the gallium 
vacancies pl~ a part in the recombination process, they do not 
noticeably affect the anne~ing kinetics of the system except for 
long times or high temperatures. 
correspondence of the activation 
This model was substantiated by the 
T 
D 
quench study and the 7/IR/7/R quench study performed by Onton and 
Lorenz~3 
The red decS3 time was folllld to undergo "first order" kinetics 
during annealing. The reciprocal relaxation time for the :first order 
reaction was fomid to have an activation energy dependent on the · 
temperature from which the specimen was quenched prior to annealing. 
43 This situation was analyzed using a pairing model discussed by Kroger • 
• 
\.-:: 
. ' ,. ' ' ' ' ' 
, ,,,. ·: ., ·.,'" · ·: r•.-1- _ .;• .. ,,~~-:, if·, .-,:-."1· .• ,-, 
,, 
Because of the relative magn.itude ot the (2n,O) pair concentration and 
l;., 
--~--.. 
the net acceptor concentration, the quench temperature dependence of 
the reciprocal relaxation time activation energy was attributed to a 
change in the "quenched in" effective interaction radius. The 
effective interaction radius is the critical distance between the zinc 
and oxygen specie for pairing to take place. 'lhus, as the quench 
temperature is raised the effective interaction radius increases. 
The pairing reaction was treated as being controlled by localized 
ionic conduction. This was accomplished by using a mean coulombi~ 
potential in the normal ionic mobility equation. This treatment 
aJ lowed for a physical interpretatioo of the quench temperature 
independent reciprocal relaxation time activation energy, llH AO • 
Combination of the pairing theories presented by Kroger 43 and 
Bol taks 59 allowed for comparison of the quench study activation 
energy, ~HQ, and the quench temperature independent annealing 
acti va.t ion energy , /lH AO• The combined theories indicated 
4H = -Q 
qe true. 
0 
aHA • Within the error of measurement, this was fo1md to 
Therefore, the zinc and oxygen pairing reaction in gallium 
phosphide can be looked at as localized ionic conduction, for which 
the distance of ion movement is dependent on the temperature from 
which the sample was quenched, and the mobility of the moving ion(s) 
is dependent on the energy barrier height between lattice sites. 
• 
• 
•.. 
• 
£ 
" 
3 2.88 
1.31. 
2 
1 
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-3 +-l r 
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• ... k 
·. 
I ,~_,• :· 
. kc · 
x, 
0 O· Lisa= 0 
D.33eV 
Ev 
X L r 
0 
I .. k' 
. 
The band structure ·of the III-V compound semiconductors GaP (left·; 
indirect band gap X1 - r.3) e."ld GaAs (rig."-lt; direct ba.'ld gap r, - riJ, 
In the case ,of Gaft.s-; tne electrons in the conducti;on ba.?1d. 1~ec_onbin~ 
with the holes in the valence band to generate a photon, and 
momentum is automatically conserved. In GaP, the electrons recomoine· . . 
11ith the ho.;t.es to generate a photon through a ph.onon-a.ssisted 
-transition so that the crystal momentum ca.~ be conserved. The 
. . 
energy. difference ~ is the spin orbit splitting .i11 the valence 
band. so 
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enereies. At low temperatures the. electron can recombine with the 
hole at a zinc acceptor (Zi"'l) gi "ring i-·ise to a red "pair"-like 
spectrum. b) The capture-~uminescence in t~e infrared region of 
0.8 eV due to an internal transition from an excited state to the 
ground state Eg of the 0A1'ge11 donor. The electron f'ro!:l. the ground 
state can either reco~bine with a hole at the zinc acceptor giving 
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valence band to give rise to bound-to-fYee (B.F.) transition. c) 
The bound excitonic transition at a gallium-vaca..~cy OXJrgen-do11or 
complex (V0 -0) in the orange region of the spectrum. d) Infrared 
emi~sion du: tE a nearest ~~igl:bour SiGa-0. complex~ which pre-
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TABLE I 
Table also gives reference code for figures 
:9.~1.0 • Combination of code letters indicate 
w'hich scale each curve represents. 
.. 
Comparision of Methods 
Sample Net Concent.£atio~ (N -N ~c·lo-w cm-l A· .. · D?. 
·TABLE II ./ 
90. 
_, 
...... •' 
~~ . 
. ~... 
'·· 
• 
• 
sample 
Q71 Q72 Q7511 Q7521 Q82 Q81 Q8512 Q8511 Q91 Q92 Q93 Q94 
l. 
·,·· 
Quench Data 
Temperature 
oc 
700 
700 
750 
750 Boo 
Boo 
850 
850 
900 goo 
900 
900 
T:ABLE .III 
91 
Red 
Tn 
453.1 
465.9 
433.5 
373.3 
294.8 
296.3 
189.2 
186.7 
158.5 
157.7 
172.2 
106.9 
·, 
'" 
.I . · .. · 
cay Time 
• l nsec.· 
' 
•! 
467.7 
462.3 
427.5 
365.0 
314.1 
304 .• 9 
195.8 
177.3 
164.4 
178.0 
207.4 
174.o 
../ 
.•. 
, . 
. , 
~ 
' 
' 
' 
' 
~ 
.. ~ 
_____ .......__..__ . . "--·---~· -·-----···. ----· - .... 
Sample Time 
hr. 
• 1.0 
3.0 
7.0 
11:0 
15.0 
19.0 
25.0 
31.0 
38.0 
o. 
1.5 
6.o 
10.0 
16.0 
24.o 
32.0 
40.0 
48.o 
64.5 
81.0 
97.0 
o. 
1.5 
6.o 
10.0 
16. o, 
24.o 
32.0 
40.0 
48.o 
64.5 
81.0 
97.0 
• J. 
TD 
nsec. 
• 222.4 
214.2 
251.6 
242.2 
235.0 
346.4 
347. 8 
318.3 
303.2 
, 
5 . 5 
173.4 
190.7 
226.9 
286.5 
303.3 
327.7 
341.6 
370.0 
375.3 
383.4 
381.1 
9 . 3 
327. 3 
340.0 
365.9 
406_.5 
431.6 
414.9 
461.4 
440.9 
450.3 
470.5 
466.8 
I 
Annealing Oita 
Sample 
• 0.85 
0.79 
0.71 
0.70 
0.95 
1.96 
1.97 
1.()9 
1.55 
o.oo 
0.11 
0.24 
0.53 
1.03 
1.19 
1.41 
1.55 
1.83 
1.89 
1.97 
1.95 
• 1.45 
1.57 
1.83 
2.26 
2.54 
2.35 
2.89 
2.65 
2. 76 
3.00 
2.96 
TABLE IV 
92 
Time TD 
hr. nsec . 
• • • 1.0 230.8 o.4 
3.0 245.8 0.5 
1.0 345.1 1.4 
11.0 335.6 1.39 
15.0 362.7 1.6 
19.0 432.9 2.4 
25.0 432.1 2.41 
31.0 424.4 2.32 
38.0 439.4 2.49 
45.5 371. 7 1.75 
o.o 29. 1.1 
1.0 355.7 1.7 
3.0 350.8 1.72 
1.0 405.5 2.2 
11.0 437.7 2.61 
15.0 405.0 2.50 
19.0 409.6 2.29 
25.0 428.6 2.50 
31.0 409.5 2.29 
38.0 455.9 2.83 
45.5 451.0 2.77 
o • 
• • 1.5 426.1 2.48 
6.o 473.8 3.04 
10.0 493.5 3.29 
16.0 483.8 3.17 24.o 535.2 3.86 
32.0 521.9 3.67 
40.0 480.5 3.65 
48.o 567.3 4.32 
64.5 568.8 4.34 
81.0 629.4 4.90 
97.0 s·s·a.9 4.20 
,: 
r E:\ I • 
t ;,, 
·~ 
' '• 
amp e 
C 
me 
hr. 
o. 
1.0 
3.0 
7.0 
11.0 
15.0 
19.0 
23.0 
27.0 
33.0 
68.3 
92.7 
116.0 
138.5 
162.5 
209.5 
227.5 
251.5 
T 
n~ec. 
• 148.7 
154.4 
172.9 
189.6 
192.0 
216.7 
227.0 
239.4 
251.2 
292.6 
309.7 
312.6 
322.4 
333.6 
321.3 
315.4 
317.6 
·• 
me 
hr. 
• • 
o.oo 1.0 
0.01 3.0 
0.15 7.0 
0.27 11.0 
0.29 15.0 
o.48 19.0 
0.57 25.0 
0.67 31.0 
0.77 38.0 
1.13 45.5 
1.28 
1.31 
1.40 
1.51 
1.39 
1.34 
1.36 
·TAELE. ·1v (continued) 
. . ,}· '· ' 
/ . 
',-. 
,, 
T. 
n&>ec. 
• • 
455.9 2.8 
477.6 3.0 
652.2 5.7 
631.6 5.3 
656.8 5.8 
675. 2 6.1 
664. 5 5.9 
658.2 5.8 
652.7 5.7 
633.9 5.4 
I, 
.!, 
' ;1 
• 
~. 
., 
. ~, . . 
~·:. 
\C): 
·::S:-· 
. 
,-
C, 
-
., 
.· 
i 
• 
. 
SE\mple 
C 
91 
93 
94 
·aHA 
·~ 
• 
- .' ;'"---· 
.• II-- - •. ~ --~ :-.-~-7 
"' 
' 
-a1 '• . . ·- . ' 
''8 ,• ' I . • ,:. I • -. ~ \ 
,, 
. . 
-. ~ .: 
- > lll' .. ·· - -\ 4 A. :- ·----.. _ .. . - . . 
l • ,. 
•.. . ·.-·· .... 
. .. 
~ -· - ,_ •.. ,. :\... 
r4 - •. • • ;. 
. ·:: ., 
71 
72 
4HA 
•. ·. 
Ratio 
Anneal A k' 
Temp.°C h -, r. 
400 1.489 .0243 
500 2.118 .0378 600 2.236 .1177 600 1.418 .0979 ( ev. ) 
. 39 
•I :,• 
.. -.( 
. 500 1.726 . 0491 
~._::~ 6no ] .. ?7? .. 11= 6q 
--\~:~v. J, . 
. 71: 
. 
.;.,. 
-· 
. 
500 2.048 .0266 600 3.410 .1871 
( ev.) 1.14 
ANNEAL DATA 
Red Decav T1m~ 
Quench Temperature: 900; °C 
C n·108 A k' C 
cm~/sec nsec. hr:• nsec. 
-.0719 5.8 179.9 .0260 144.8 
-.0555 9.7 .236. 9 .0427 153.2 
.0526 34.o ·238. O .1306 182.1 
.3374 28.2 16q.~ .1080 154.o 
• 4t1 
. 39 
Quench Temperature: Boo 0c 
1.2150 12.5 161.1 .0545 303.0 
J • 27i:;o i:;-: .Q 1 ?~ .. 1 - ?114 ~07_q 
. t5 
.79 
Quench Temperature: 700 °C 
2.6520 6.8 147.0 .0301 441.7 2.4770 54 .•. 0 227.9 .1899 434.o l.21 
.1. u·r 
TABLE V 
, 
n-108 
cmc/see1 
5.4 
10.8 
37. 7 
~1.2 
.4~ 
13.9 
n, .. o 
.86 
7.7 
54.8 
l.l~ 
' ... 
i 
l 
l 
l 
; 
' 
' 
< 
Fram equation 33 
then 
and 
APPENDIX I 
1 ~ 1 
"-J 
T T 
' n V 
aN =CTN+ CTN 
n n v v o o , 
CT N 
n n 
CT N 
0 0 
-
a N 
V V 
CT, N 
0 0 
+ 1 = 
T 
0 
-T 
n 
(33) 
u , a , and a represent the capture cross sections for the gallium V O n 
vacancy, substitutional oxygen and the shunt path respectively • 
• 
N, N , and N similarly are the respective concentrations. ihe ratio V O n 
of the shunt path capture time and the ( Zn ,o) pair capture time can 
be derived using equation 3 and a similar expression for the shunt 
path capture time. 
Then Tnt 
T 
n 
-
-
a N 
nt .. t 
CT N + CTN V V·· 0 0 
(3) 
The ratio of red to infrared efficiencies is given by Pruett, Hughes, 
and Notis3~ 
95 
=-z ----
'!hen Tnt 'IR/ 
-
-
T 
n 1 + 
11IR 
" N vv 
aN 
0 0 
"nt Nt 
" N 0 0 
-
'IR/ 11 IR 
-
T I T o n 
Also from Pruett et al. 
N = N - N ~ N - N {1-8-kt) 
o 00 t 00 tCB . ' 
Where N. is the initial substitutional oxygen concentration and 00 
Ntm the final pair concentration. Using equation 32 
- -t/t 
, NV - NVo 8 a , ( 32) 
:..._N 8 -t/t a1'v "v-vo a 
= ----------
a ONO a [N -Nt (1- 8 -kt)l 
0 00 · 
or 
:.._N 8 -t/t 
"v--vo a 
~-----aN ' 
0 00 
96 
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'!hen 
-
-
Defining a relative nonradiati ve capture cross section t1 
nr 
and a relative nonradiati ve concentration N 
nr 
• since 
• 
97 
N 
= vo, then 
N 00 
" 
(I 
V 
=-
(I 
0 
.. 
. 1 
·•··· 
• 
• 
·,. 
,, . 
. 
' . 
• 
.. 
10 
-30 
30 
10 
30 
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APPENDIX II . 
. MOOE3 •r4 
SUBROUTI~E MODELC~.1Y,X,I,JP> 
C QMMO~ /8 L KI /8 C 2 ;J >., P < ·2,, > ., l~E., .\J., M., ~ 
0 I ME t\J S I tJ .\J Y < 2 ~~ l-i > ., X C ~ ~ " , 6 > 
XI .=8 < l > *EXP CB< 2 > * X < I., 1 > > 
X2 = < - 8 < I > > •EXP C Fl < 3 > * X < I , l > > 
F=Xl+X2 
RE:=Y<I>-r 
GO TO <30,10,3~>., JP 
PC l >=EXP< 8 C 2 > *X < I., I > >-EXP< AC 3 > •X < I, I > > 
P .. ( 2 l = B < l > * X C I , l > * E X P < 8 C ~ > * X C I ., I > ) 
P<J>=X< 1,1 >*<-9<1 >>*EXP<B<3>•X<I,1 >> 
RETURN 
END 
M0DE4•r4 
SUBROUTINE MOnEL<f,y.,x,I,JP> 
COMMON/8LK1/BC~~>,P<2J>,RE,N.1M,K 
DIMENSION Y<~~~>,XC20016> 
E =EXP < - 8 C 2 > * X < I , I > > 
CE=B <3 > *E 
RPEB=-X<I,1 >*E 
RPCEB=-B<3>*X<I,l>*E 
F = B < 4 > +B C l > * C l - E > / C 1 -CE: > 
RE=Y<I>-f 
GO TO <30,t~,3~>, JP 
P C 1 >=Ct -£ > / < 1 -CE > 
... 
• . 
·' 
·. .. .. 
. ·; .. ;, ~- : .. 
. 
P < 2 >=AC 1 > * C Cl -E > *RPC EB/< C 1 -CE>~ *2 > -RPEB/ < l -CE> > 
P < 3 > =B < 1 > * C 1 -E > *El C < l -CE>* •2 > 
PC4>=0• 
RETURN 
E~O 
MODES•r4 
SUBROUTINE MJOEL<f,Y,X,J,JPl 
COMMON/RLKI/BC~O>,PC2J>,RE,N,M,K 
DIMENSIO~ Y<20~>,X<200,6> 
E =EXP C -RC 2) *X CI, 1 > > 
F"=B<t >•Ct-E> 
RE=Y<I>-f 
GO TO C30,10,10>, JP 
P<I >=t-E 
P<2>=B<l >*X<I,t >*E 
RETtJRN 
END 
., 
-· 
· ....... . 
,., 
_;.,. 
,.. .. ,·.·~ . 
•. ~ 
.. 
·: :.: . 
• 
• 
• 
·• 
• 
;.\ 
!' 
('. (• 
' 
·. ., 
'I 
• 
• 
i.' 
~'. 
: ! 
·, 
... 
·' 
';. 
. 
I' 
:·· 
.• 
•. 
:.,_ 
i, 
.. 
... 
. •· 
•• 
• 
•. : .'· 
. '
.. 
10 
30 
10 
3A 
10 
30 
• 
I 
• 
• 
• 
··-· 
• 
M•JDE6 •r4 
SUBROUTINE MODEL<F,Y,X,l,JP> 
C OM MO ,\J / f 3 L K l 18 C ?. ~--, > ., P < 2 ;1 > , R E ., ,\J , M ., K 
DIMENSION YC201>,X<2J0.16> 
E =EXP C -RC 2 > * X C I, I > > 
F=A<l >*<1-E>+8<3> 
RE=Y<I>-F 
GO TO c30.,1a,3~, .. JP 
P<l >=1-E 
• 
P<2>=ACt >*X<I,t >•e: 
PC3 >=t • 
RETUR,'J .. 
END 
M0DEL•r4 : 
SUBROUTINE MODEL<F,Y,X,I,JP> 
COMMON/8LK1/8C~~>,PC2~>,RE,N,M,K 
D1MEN5ION Y<2~1>,XC2J0,6> 
XI = B C I > *EXP < ~ C 2 > * X C I , 1 > > 
X2=R < 3 >*EXP <RC 4 > *X CI, 1 > > 
r=Xl+X2 
RE=Y<I>-F" 
GO TO C30,1~,J~>, JP 
PC l >=EXP CH C 2 > * X < I, 1 > > 
P<2>=A< 1 >*X< I, l >*P<l > 
P<3>=EXPCAC4>*X< 1,1 > > 
PC 4 >=BC 3 > *X < I, l >*PC 3 > 
RETURN 
END 
MODEi'J • r 4 
-~ 
SUBROUTINE MODEL<F,Y,X,I,JP> 
COMMON/8LKl/8C2~>,P<2~>,RE,N,M,K 
DIMENSION YC2~0>,XC200,6> 
CF=BCI > *EXP<XC I, 1 >*~<2 > > 
F =<Cf* C 1 • - EXP C - X < I , l ) * B C 3 > > > > 
RE=Y<I>-f 
GO TO <3J11013J>1JP 
P<I >=F/HCt > 
P < 2 > =X C I, l > *~ . 
PC3>=CCF-F">*X<l,l > 
RE TU~ :\J 
.ENO 
··:·'!-.; ... ·--~ , .• 
~ .; 
·, 
._.,_i, 
-
• 
• • 
• .. 
• 
·•.· 
,_ ..... " 
• 
• 
... 
. ... . 
:' .. ·•· 
-
· 10 
30 
.. 
:• ·, 
M0DE2•r4 
:.• 
SUBRO~JTINE MOl)ELCF".,Y,X, I,JP> 
COMMON/ALK1/8C2~>,PC20>.,RE,~,M,K 
DIM~NSION YC~~~>,X<20A,~> 
X I = 8 C I > * E X P < ~3 <. 2 > * X < I ., 1 > > 
X2= < 1 •-A< l > >*EXP< RC 3 > *X < I, 1 l > 
F=Xl+X2 
RE=Y<I>-F 
GO TO <33,10,30>, JP 
P < l > = E X P < 8 < 2 > • X C I ., l > > - E: XP C A C 3 > * X < I , I > > 
P<2>=B<l >*X< 1,1 >*EXPCRC2l*X< l1l > > 
P < 3 > = X C I ., 1 > * C 1 • -8 < 1 > > *EXP C 8 < 3 > * X C I , l > > 
RETURN . 
END 
... 
.. . 
·~· 
• 
• 
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APPENDIX III 
In the following analysis Toyama and Kasami 's kinetic equation, 
equation (20), is integrated in a manner given by Laidler (45) 
At equilibrium 
where 
Then 
or 
-
k l+m 
_3P 
K 
dNt ( t) 
---= 0 dt and 
k* [N -N] - k * N = 0 , 1 o e -1 e 
and 
* 
klNo N 
N 0 - -- -e * * N kl+ k_l 
~+ 1 
K 
N • 
e 
Thus, 
k * = k pl+m 
-1 -3 
NoNA 
-
- • NA+K 
Also at equilibrium, 
[N -N] 
o e 
N 
k l+m = p 
-3 
Substituting back into the main equation 
" 
dNt (t) 
dt 
101· 
I , 
e 
' 
or 
d.Nt (t) 
dt 
-
-
N -N 
1 + o e 
N 
e 
Then 
dNt 
N -N 
e t 
* N 0 
= k1 Nat = dt 
At t = 0 
r' 
However, if at t = 0 
e 
- ln(N -N) = k 
e t 
N -N (0) = C 
e t 
= N (O)e-kt + N (1-e-kt). 
t e 
102 .. 
According to Laidler ( 45) this result is analogous to a simple 
:first order reaction. For this work TD was measured and as shown in 
Appendix I; 
T O(T IT -1"1 I ,,, D n nt ~ R IR. 
For the 900°C quench samples T /T t = O when t = O. This says that n n 
T /T t changes in a manner analogous to first order kinetics. Since n n 
TD is proportional to Tn/Tnt it should also follow "quasi" first order 
kinetics. However TD is not zero at t = 0 so an offsetting constant 
must be added to the simple first order equation. 
So that 
, 
T = A (1-e-kt) + C D (29) 
results rather than an equation similar to that Toyama. and Kasami 
presented for ~Ro< Nt. 
103 
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